The principal investigators of WestGrid invite you to the official launch of WestGrid
Western Canada Research Grid
Thursday May 8, 2003

Vancouver
11 AM to 12:30 PM
6th floor
New Media Innovation Centre
515 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC

Edmonton
12 PM to 1:30 PM
Telus Centre
University of Alberta
87 Avenue and 111 Street
Edmonton, Alberta

Ceremony and lunch reception
Vancouver and Edmonton video-linked event

Institution representatives
Don Brooks, Associate VP (Research), UBC
Bruce Clayman, VP (Research), Simon Fraser University
Al Shotter, Director, TRIUMF
Shahid Hussain, President, New Media Innovation Centre
Gary Kachanoski, VP (Research), University of Alberta
Dennis Salahub, VP (Research), University of Calgary
Seamus O’Shea, VP (Academic), University of Lethbridge
Luke Azevedo, Director of Operations, Banff Centre

Vendor representatives
Ed Kilroy, President, IBM Canada
Martin Pinard, President, SGI Canada
Paul Tsaparis, President, HP Canada

Provincial and federal representatives

RSVP required by May 1. Capacity limited.
Vancouver andrea.maru@bc.net or 604-806-5150
Edmonton redgwell@netera.ca or 780-492-5016, ext 262